
FLU CLINIC SCHEDULING IS NOW OPEN.

OUR FIRST CLINIC BEGINS SEPTEMBER 20TH

We are happy to announce that our Flu Vaccines have arrived. Online
Scheduling is now available by clicking HERE.

Our Flu Clinics are being offered weeknights between 5:30-8:30,
a n d Saturday mornings between 9-12 pm beginning September
20th through November 20th. Please know these are NOT walk-in
clinics. You must schedule through our online scheduler. Additionally,
please understand that we are not offering flu clinics during regular
business hours, as we are reserving our daytime appointments for sick
patients as well as annual well checks. However, if you have an
upcoming scheduled annual Well Visit, we will happily administer the Flu
Vaccine during that visit.

We encourage you to schedule as soon as possible, as these

appointments fill up very quickly. Remember when scheduling that an
Initial and Booster vaccine are recommended for children between the
ages of 6 months and 8 years old who have NEVER received a flu
vaccine in previous years. We encourage you to schedule both
appointments at this time AT LEAST 30 days apart.

Finally, due to COVID-19, we will continue to follow our same protocol as
last year. We ask that you complete our COVID-19/Flu Screening for
each CHILD and PARENT prior to your appointment. You will receive
this screening questionnaire two hours prior to your scheduled
appointment through a text message and link provided. At that time, you
will also be required to pay for any vaccines that PAA is not filing to your
insurance carrier. (i.e. Self-pay patients and Parent Flu Vaccines.) If we
have not received the screening questionnaire and/or payment prior to
your arrival, your appointment will be cancelled. Please note that once
payment has been processed, our staff will not be able reimburse that
payment. Rather, our billing office will place a credit on your child's
account for future balances.

In the event you need to cancel or reschedule your appointment to a later
date, please call our office or click on the link in your confirmed email to
do so.

Thank you in advance for your patience and cooperation during this
upcoming Flu season. We look forward to seeing you here soon.
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